
Variety Size
Price (per 

bundle of 25)
Quantity (# of 

bundles) Total cost
Conifers Arborvitae, Techny Transplants 12"-18" $37.00

Fir, Balsam 8" - 12"  $36.00
Pine, Red (Norway) Transplants 8" - 24" $36.00
Pine, White Transplants 8" - 16" $36.00
Spruce, Norway 7" - 18" $36.00

Black Walnut 18"-24" $34.00
Butternut 18"-24" $42.00
Cherry, Black 18"-24" $33.00
Maple, Red 6"-18" $35.00
Maple, Sugar 18"-24" $35.00
Oak, Red 6"-18" $33.00
Oak, White 18"-24" $33.00

Crabapple, Dolgo 12"-18" $35.00
Button Bush 12"-18" $33.00
Honeysuckle, Dwarf Bush 12"-18" $33.00
Ninebark 12"-18" $31.00

**Price per 
tree** Japanese Lilac Tree 5' - 6' $38.00

Plum, Wild 12"-18" $32.00
Winterberry 12"-18" $33.00

SUBTOTAL =
SALES TAX 7.350% +

TOTAL =

FOR OFFICE USE ONLY
Date Received: ___________________________

Payment in full is due with order. Make checks payable to PAID IN FULL: _______
Wabasha SWCD and mail to 611 Broadway Ave., Ste. 10 Cash: _____________  Check #: _____________
Wabasha, MN 55981. The SWCD offers a limited quantity  Sales Receipt #: ___________________________
of good quality trees, but offers no guarantee of survival.

Small Trees & 
Shrubs

ORDER DEADLINE: FEBRUARY 15TH, 2019; we will continue to accept 
orders after this date on in stock items, call SWCD to check on availability

2019 Tree Order
Wabasha SWCD

Selections ordered in limited quantities, order early to guarantee your selections!

611 Broadway Ave., Suite 10
Wabasha, MN 55981

(651) 565-4673

City, State, Zip: _______________________________________

Deciduous 
Trees

Home Phone: ___________________
Work Phone: ____________________

Name: ______________________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________



VARIETY SIZE MATURE 
SIZE

DESCRIPTION

CONIFERS
Arborvitae, Techny Tr. 12" - 18" 10-15 ft. Evergreen compact, broad-based, conical-pyramidal tree that is noted for its rich dark green foliage that does not yellow in winter.  Makes an 

excellent hedge plant and well suited for windbreaks.
Fir, Balsam 12" - 18" 45-75 ft. Slow growing tree, growing no more than 12" annually.  Trees feature a pyramid-like shape and soft, flat needles.

Pine, Red (Norway) Tr. 8" - 16" 50-70 ft. Needles are 4" - 6" long, flexible and a dark yellow-green color. Grows at a moderate to fast rate in full/part sun. Prefers sandy/well drained 
soil.

Pine, White Tr. 8" - 16" 50-80 ft. Bluish-green color needles are 3" - 5" long, very soft and flexible. It grows fast and prefers partial sun. Grows well in rich moist soil, but does 
best in moist sandy loams.

Spruce, Norway 7"-15" 50-80 ft. Large, pyramidal tree with long, cylindrical cones that hang like ornaments from the weeping branches against the dark green foliage.  This 
sun-loving  tree is often used as windbreaks, screens, or hedges in large-scale landscapes.

DECIDUOUS TREES
Black Walnut 12" - 18" 70-90 ft. Tall with deeply fissured brown bark. Important timber tree. Fast growing. Prefers moist, well drained soils. Nuts eaten by squirrels, red and 

gray fox and humans.
Butternut 18"-24" 30-50 ft. The twigs, leaf stems, and leaflets, especially in the early stages of growth, have sticky hairs. The flowers and leaves are produced in May. 

The edible nut ripens in October.  Also, known as "white walnut."  Grows best on stream banks and on well-drained soil.  
Cherry, Black 18"-24" 50-75 ft. It is perhaps most noted for its profuse spring bloom, attractive summer foliage and fall color. Fragrant white flowers in slender pendulous 

clusters appear with the foliage in spring. Flowers are followed by drooping clusters of small red cherries that ripen in late summer turning 
Maple, Red 18"-24" 50-75 ft. It is perhaps most noted for its profuse spring bloom, attractive summer foliage and fall color. Fragrant white flowers in slender pendulous 

clusters appear with the foliage in spring. Flowers are followed by drooping clusters of small red cherries that ripen in late summer turning 
dark purple-black in September. 

Maple, Sugar 18"-24" 60+ ft. Sugar maple is often 80' or more tall with a trunk up to 3 ft. in diameter. It has a large, dense and rounded crown and is one of the giants of 
the forest. Deeply furrowed gray bark which turns almost black when wet. Sun to partial shade.

Oak, Red 6" -18" 50-75 ft. A medium sized, deciduous tree with a rounded to broad-spreading, often irregular crown. Typically grows at a moderate-to-fast rate to a 
height of 50-75'. Leaves turn brownish-red in autumn. 

Oak, White 12" -18" 60-80 ft. Grows at a moderate rate in full sun and rich, well-drained soil. Produces sweet edible kernel.  Excellent species for wildlife and wood 
products.

SMALL TREES & SHRUBS
Crabapple, Dolgo 12" -18" 20-30 ft. Crabapple that is particularly resistant to apple scab and is grown for its large edible fruits.  Blooms in spring, usually May.  Used in urban 

landscapes, flower buds may be red opening to pink or white flowers.
Button Bush, Cephalanthus 
occidentalis

12" -18" 15 ft. Native shrub in the Coffee family.  Flowers form white, sphere-shaped densely packed clusters that attract butterflies and other pollinators.  
The fruit persists throughout the winter providing food for ducks and other waterfowl.  Commonly found in wet open areas, low woods and 
swamps; tolerant of wet soils.  

Honeysuckle, Dwarf Bush, 
Diervilla lonicera

18"-24" 4-5 ft. Native honeysuckle shrub that works well in dry, shaded areas and spreads through rhizomes.  The flower is attractive to bees and moths.  
Fall foliage is red.

Ninebark 12" -18" 8-10 ft. Native shrub in the Rose familyJune flowering plants with pink buds, opening to white flowers.  The bark of old stems will peel in several 
shades of brown hence the common name "Ninebark."  Commonly used for privacy fence and excellent cover for birds.  

Japanese Lilac Tree 5'-6' 20-30 ft. Beautiful ornamental tree known for its white flowers.  Leaves are dark green, simple and opposite.  Flowers bloom in upright spike-like 
clusters.  Popular landscape tree.  Flowers are not as strong smelling as common lilacs and is more disease resistant.

Plum, Wild 8"-18" 12-20 ft. Can be included in farmstead and field windbreaks, as well as wildlife and recreational plantings. The plum furnishes both good habitat and 
food for wildlife as the plants mature and may form a thicket. 

Winterberry, Ilex verticillata 12"-18" 5-20 ft. Native shrub in the Holly family that does well in part shade, sun; moist to wet soils; woods, thickets, bogs, swamps, swales, shores, stream 
banks and wet ditches.  Leaves are 2"-4" long with a dark green upper surface and light green lower surface.  Fruit is bright red, persisting 
through the winter.  Flowers are important food sources for bees, berries are an important winter food source for birds and small mammals.
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